Who should I see or contact with advising questions related to Honors?

- **Answer:** Everyone in Honors is here to help you! Generally speaking, however, first year students should contact Zelda Hughes-Howard in the First Year Student Success Hub (University Center 210, hugheshowz1@nku.edu) and other students should contact David Kime in the Honors College (295D Founders Hall, kimed@nku.edu).

Do I have to attend/view advising information sessions and fill out the course selection survey even if I do not plan on taking an Honors Course?

- **Answer:** Yes, all students must complete these steps to remain active in Honors and enjoy all of the benefits of Honors (including scholarships!).

All of the Honors Courses appear on MyNKU to be full. What do I do?

- **Answer:** First, did you fill out the Honors course selection survey through Canvas? If not, do so. All Honors classes appear to be full because we control registration into all of the seats in Honors classes to make sure that the people who need certain classes to graduate are able to take those classes. If you want to register for a class, please contact David Kime (kimed@nku.edu), who will be able to help you.
Does a single Honors course count for a single General Education require?

- **Answer:** No. Nope. No. You must complete an entire block of Honors courses to count for a block of general education courses. A single HNR course by itself never completes a general education requirement. For instance, HNR 101 by itself does NOT count for any general education. But HNR 101 + 102 together count for all of the Written and Oral Communications general education requirements.

- **Note:** Degree audit might not accurately display HNR class in general education, contact David Kime if you have questions.

- **Note 2:** HNR 101 & 102 complete general education courses, but they might not fulfill all perquisites for all majors or minor. If you major in Communication Studies, Public Relations, Journalism, Electronic & Media Broadcasting, Health Communication, or 3D Digital Design and VFXX you may be required to take CMST 101 or CMST 110 as a prerequisite for your major. The Honors College normally suggest CMST 110 in these situations.

How do I get Honors certified for graduation?

- **Answer:** David Kime audits degree progress, checks general education, updates your degree audit, and completes and submits a program certification form directly it to the Registrar. The Registrar and David continue to audit the Honors list up through graduation. It is normal to get notified of a missing certification during this process.